EXODUS TEAMS 2018

TEAM
BROCHURE

STEP 1

In the Summer of 2018, over 630 team members went on a
journey of discovery, impact and adventure! This year it could be
you!

STEP 2

Teams meet every week from early February (with a few short breaks for holidays
and exams). We have teams based around the country and team meetings are
normally held in the evenings and last about two hours.

CHOOSE THE EXODUS SMALL GROUP
COURSE WHICH SUITS YOU BEST

Exodus small groups provide you with an opportunity to learn and grow personally
and spiritually. Each team follows one of four small group courses, each of which
caters for young people of different ages and experiences.

EX-PRESS
A Life with
Impact

EX-PLORE
A Life with
Adventure

EX-TEND
A Life with
Influence

EX-CHANGE
A Life with
Purpose

EX-PLORE
YEAR 11+

WWW.EXODUSONLINE.ORG/JOIN-A -TEAM

EX-CHANGE
YEAR 11+

FIND OUT MORE AT

CHOOSE A LOCATION THAT SUITS YOU
TO ATTEND TEAM MEETINGS

Ex-plore groups are for any young person,
who would like to see what it means to
follow Jesus. They give you a chance to make a
difference locally and globally, to meet new people,
to explore the issues of life and experience the
challenge of another culture.
Ex-change is designed to encourage you to go
deeper with God and teach you more of what it
means to be His disciple. You will find out more
about worship, the Bible and prayer, as well as
developing your relationship with Him.

EX-PRESS
YEAR 13+

Exodus teams meet together for 6 months before
travelling to destinations all around the world.

THIS BOOKLET INCLUDES DETAILS OF ALL OUR 2019 TEAMS.
FOLLOW THESE 5 STEPS TO FIND THE TEAMS THAT WILL SUIT YOU BEST.

Ex-press is a chance for maturing Christians to
develop their head, heart and hands and service
for God. The course aims to equip and encourage
you to make ministry a way of life. Spaces
available to year 12’s who have completed an
Ex-change team.

EX-TEND
YEAR 14+

TEAMS 2019 ARE NOW LIVE!

HOW TO GET INVOLVED

Ex-tend is shaped to help disciples live out their
call as disciple makers. It is for those who are
excited about investing time in others and helping
them become more committed in their faith.

COME ALIVE
P.1

HOW TO GET INVOLVED
STEP 3

STEP 4

CHOOSE A TEAM DESTINATION

Teams travel to a summer placement with one of our partners around the world.
Choose a project and travel dates that suit you.

CHECK THE FINANCES
The Personal Contribution is the amount to be paid by each team member which,
provided they have been accepted, will secure their place on a team. The amount
is determined by travel costs, how long you stay and the type of work you will be
involved in.
A 40% deposit is due when the team starts in mid February. Group members are also
expected to get involved in fundraising activities with the aim of each team trying to
raise an additional £300-£400pp.

STEP 5

APPLY ONLINE (BY 30TH JANUARY
2019)
Please choose three team preferences and apply by 30th January to have the best
chance of securing a place. Application forms must be completed by the applicant
before being accepted for a team. A completed application form does not guarantee
a place on a first team of preference. However, we do endeavour to place people in
an appropriate team. Visit www.exodusonline.org/join-a-team for full inforamtion.

FOR FULL INFO
& APPLICATIONS
EXODUSONLINE.ORG.UK/JOIN-A -TEAM
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TEAMS MEETING IN SLIGO
ROMANIA
TEAM 61EX-

EX-CHANGE

PRESS
Leader: Andrea
Stuart
Meets: Weekends in Sligo
Dates: 12th - 22nd July
Personal Contribution:
£395/€450

Would you like to see what it really means to ex-change your old life
for a new one where you are completely free and fully alive?
This is a project that requires a willingness to explore a life of
adventure and a heart to care for the poor.
This team placement will start with two days of training and team
building at the Exodus centre in Sutor. The team will then travel to a
local village where you will serve the church by delivering a
COME ALIVE Children’s Club, as well as contribute to a teenagers
programme, practical work, visiting poor families and organising a
community meal.

TEAMS MEETING IN LETTERKENNY
SLOVAKIA
TEAM 27

EX-CHANGE

Leader: Peter Dickson
Meets: Fridays
Dates: 12th - 21st July
Personal Contribution:
£450/€495

Your placement will begin in Freedom Springs for Launch; a time to
discover more about the adventure ahead, seek God and learn from
each other what it means to live a life of service.
After the Launch your team will travel to the beautiful country of
Slovakia (2 hour bus journey) to carry out your week of mission.
Delivering a packed programme with a COME ALIVE Children’s Club
as well as delivering practical help and partnering with the local
church to do home visits and a community meal.
This is a project that requires an excitement for mission and a
willingness to get stuck in!

TEAMS MEETING IN DERRY
ROMANIA
TEAM 31

EX-PLORE

With a whole lot of laughs along the way, this team will require
willingness to fully embrace an adventure and have a heart to care
for the poor.

Leader: Brooke Logan
Meets: Fridays
Dates: 8th - 19th July
Personal Contribution:
£395

Your time will begin with two days at the Exodus centre in Sutor to ignite
your passion to serve. The team will then travel to a local village where
you will serve the church by running a COME ALIVE Children’s
Club and getting involved in practical work, visiting poor families and
organising a meal for the community.

HUNGARY
TEAM 53

Your main project will be partnering with a ‘safe house’ for
mothers and children from abusive homes, bringing a high
energy Bible club to these children. There are also opportunities to
get involved in what God is doing in the city itself. This is a project
that requires a passion for mission and a heart for the
disadvantaged, as you serve alongside different ministries across
Budapest.

EX-CHANGE

Leader: Phoebe Love
Meets: Fridays
Dates: 12th - 21st July
Personal Contribution:
£475
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TEAMS MEETING IN DERRY
ROMANIA
TEAM 65

EX-CHANGE

Leader: Samantha McCombe
Meets: Mondays
Dates: 19th - 29th July
Personal Contribution:
£395

UKRAINE
TEAM 33

EX-PRESS

This is a project that requires a willingness to go deeper in your
relationship with God and a heart to care for the poor.
This team placement will start with two days of training and team
building at the Exodus centre in Sutor. The team will then travel to
a local village where you will serve the church by running COME
ALIVE Children’s Club, practical work, visiting poor families and
organising a meal for the community.

Gather with other Exodus team members in Freedom Springs for
Launch; a packed programme of depth and challenge to get ready
to serve.

Leader: Aaron Chambers
Meets: Sundays
Dates: 5th - 15th July
Personal Contribution:
£450

Following this you will deliver a week of ministry joining with what
God is doing through a partner church in Ukraine. This is a project
that requires a willingness to get stuck in, serving alongside a church,
with a heart for ministry and the Gospel.

IRELAND
TEAM 60

An opportunity to grow in Christ and leadership as we take on
the adventure of Disciple Making together.
Come along for an authentic challenge and real chance to see
how God is working across the NW of Ireland and join the
movement of the Kingdom.

EX-TEND

Leader: Darran Dougherty
Meets: Fridays
Dates: 10th - 20th July
Personal Contribution:
£195/€215

This adventure will involve learning Jesus’ method of Disciple
Making and gathering young people to take on a camp experience
empowering them to live for Jesus.

TEAMS MEETING IN ENNISKILLEN
HUNGARY
TEAM 62

EX-CHANGE

Leader: Marcus Crawford
Meets: Fridays
Dates: 8th - 19th August
Personal Contribution:
£465
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Your placement will begin when you arrive at our Exodus Centre
in Sutor in Romania for a two day residential called LAUNCH;
a packed programme of discovery and challenge to get ready to
serve.
Following this you will travel across the border to Hungary (3 hr
journey) to spend a week ministering alongside a reformed church
in Nyirbator.
With a whole lot of laughs along the way the week will include
delivering a COME ALIVE Children’s Club in the town, a
teenange ministry (14-16 age group) as well as other opportunities
to get involved with what God is doing through this Hungarian
partner church.

TEAMS MEETING IN COOKSTOWN
SOUTH
AFRICA
TEAM 23

EX-PRESS

Leader: Lauren Bell
Meets: Fridays
Dates: 14th - 26th July
Personal Contribution:
£1075

Are you passionate about sport and want to make a difference?
Then this is the team for you! You will partner with Sports Academy
George, to teach sport and encourage young people to
pursue Jesus with their whole life!
On this team you will have an opportunity to teach in primary
schools, lead assemblies and equip and disciple young people
relationally. Through football and netball coaching you will be
building relationships with the S.A.G. Tigers football team and the
S.A.G. Rooicats netball team, who are made up of young people
from the surrounding underprivileged townships.

TEAMS MEETING IN OMAGH
ROMANIA EX-PLORE
TEAM 52 EX-CHANGE
Leader: Megan Harper
Meets: Tuesdays
Dates: 12th - 22nd July
Personal Contribution:
£395

Would you like to see what it really means to ex-change your old life
for a new one where you are completely free and fully alive? This is a
project that requires a willingness to go deeper in your relationship with
God and a heart to care for the poor.
Your time will begin with two days at the Exodus centre in Sutor to ignite
your passion to serve. The team will then travel to a local village where
you will serve the church by running a packed programme including the
COME ALIVE Children’s Club and getting involved in practical work,
visiting poor families and organising a meal for the community.

TEAMS MEETING IN COLERAINE CU
TENERIFE
TEAM 9

EX-TEND

Leader: Amy Wilson
Meets: Thursdays
Dates: 3rd - 13th July
Personal Contribution:
£495

For the first few days the two Exodus teams will join the two
Tenerife churches (Santa Cruz and La Cuesta Church) to do a mini
retreat called a launch. During this time, there will be a mixture of
sports, teaching, cultural visitations, and team building activities.
The following days (placement days) the Exodus Team will support
the outreach community work of the Santa Cruz Church. It will be
mainly focussed around working with children and young
people.

TEAMS MEETING IN COLERAINE
INDIA
TEAM 6

EX-PRESS

Leader: Johann Rainey
Meets: Tuesdays
Dates: 9th - 21st July
Personal Contribution:
£875

You will have the opportunity to work alongside The Indian
Christian Mission Centre (ICMC). First established in 1988 with only
20 orphans, it is now one of India’s largest orphanages.
The team’s main objective is to fill the local church with
encouragement. You will have the opportunity to share the life
and truth of Jesus with a wide range of audiences; with the sick at
a local leprosy mission centre, with the lonely at The Promiseland
children’s orphanage and with hundreds of other school children
and local people.
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TEAMS MEETING IN COLERAINE
SUMMER
MADNESS &
PORTUGAL
EX-PRESS
TEAM 7
Leader: Ethan Clarke
Meets: Thursdays
Dates: 27th June - 13th July
Personal Contribution: £475

ROMANIA
TEAM 30

ESSS
-PRRES
EX-P
EX

Leader: Kensey Bowers
Meets: Tuesdays
Dates: 5th - 15th July
Personal Contribution:
£395

ROMANIA
TEAM 8

EX-TEND

Leader: Bruce Campbell
Meets: Thursdays
Dates: 1st - 22 July
Personal Contribution:
£475

UGANDA
TEAM 58

EX-CHANGE

Leader: Rebecca Scott
Meets: Wednesdays
Dates: 26th July - 9th August
Personal Contribution:
Check online
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Summer Madness
During the day, you will serve and bring energy to subcamps. Strong organisational skills will be an asset in planning
the nightlife of Summer Madness. Creating and delivering this
programme is no easy task - live entertainment, colourful decor,
great initiative and interpersonal skills are all required to make
these the best parties the festival has ever seen.
Portugal
Here you will invest your heart and share your faith in
Jesus to young children from the community. Leading games,
dramas, worship, teaching will all be in a days service to bring
the message of hope to the lives of the kids.

This is a project that requires a willingness to go deeper in your
relationship with God and a heart to care for the poor.
It will start with two days of training and team building at the
Exodus centre in Sutor. The team will then travel to a local village
where you will serve the church by running a kid’s or youth
programme, complete practical work, visiting poor families and
organising a community festival.

Pack your bags and get ready for an adventure!
This team could see you leading over 200 young people on the
experience of a lifetime. You will complete the Ex-tend course
at home and prepare for 3 weeks of programme leading and
disciple-making before setting off to your new home - the Exodus
Sutor Centre. Hammock sleep outs, shelter building, small groups,
and community challenges are just the beginning of what the Sutor
Launch Team will lead. If you are excited about hosting Exodus
Teams, serving in youth ministry and leading outdoor
adventure programmes then this is the team for you!

This placement will require you to be passionate, energetic and
ready to serve with all your strength. The local ministries
connected with your host church are diverse and full of fun. The
primary and secondary schools will be your main focus and an
excellent opportunity for you to lead Scripture Unions, take kid’s clubs
and run activities for the local children.
The team will also get to experience the farm ministry, see first hand
the African markets and be a part of the vibrant church services.
Surely this is an opportunity too good to miss out on!

TEAMS MEETING IN COLERAINE
ROMANIA
TEAM 50

EX-PLORE

Leader: Matthew Wilson
Meets: Tuesdays
Dates: 15th - 26th July
Personal Contribution:
£395

ROMANIA
TEAM 37

EX-PLORE

Leader: Lewis McKelvey
Meets: Mondays
Dates: 12th - 22nd July
Personal Contribution:
£395

ROMANIA
TEAM 18

EX-CHANGE

Leader: Sarah Duff
Meets: Thursdays
Dates: 1st - 12th July
Personal Contribution:
£395

Your journey begins with a unique team building experience,
alongside other Exodus teams, at our Romanian Centre in Sutor. The
team will then travel to a local community where you will have the
opportunity to invest in its young people by running a daily
sports camp. The team will deliver a dynamic programme that will help
young people COME ALIVE through skill-building activities, Bible lessons,
team games and competitions.
You’ll meet Romanian kids and young people along the way and
experience a totally different culture, you’ll discover more about
yourself as you learn more about God and the world around you. I

This is a project that requires a willingness to explore a life of
adventure and a heart to care for the poor.
It will start with two days of training and team building at the
Exodus centre in Sutor. The team will then travel to a local village
where you will serve the church by running a kids or youth
programme, practical work, visiting poor families and
organising a community festival.

This is a project that requires a willingness to go deeper in your
relationship with God and a heart to care for the poor.
It will start with two days of training and team building at the Exodus
centre in Sutor. The team will then travel to a local village where
you will serve the church by running a kid’s or youth programme,
complete practical work, visiting poor families and organising a
community festival.

TEAMS MEETING IN BALLYNAHINCH
GRAN
CANARIA
TEAM 13

EX-PLORE
EX-CHANGE

Leader: Erin Skelton
Meets: Tuesdays
Dates: 29th June - 13th July
Personal Contribution:
£565

The first few days the teams will take part in a bush camp, retreat styled
launch. During this time, there will be a mixture of sports, teaching,
cultural visitations, team building activities and latenight outdoor star
gazing.
The following week (placement days) the teams will take part in
serving alongside the already existing, church outreach programme (te
quiero Jinamar/ I love you Jinamar) to the local town with football
programmes, acts of kindness, gospel literature distribution,
food & clothes bank support and home visitations. At nights
there will be cross cultural games between Northern Irish and Gran
Canarian young people.

COME ALIVE
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TEAMS MEETING IN BANBRIDGE
CZECH
REPUBLIC
TEAM 56

EX-PRESS
EX-PRESS

Leader: Lauren Moffett
Meets: Check online
Dates: 2nd - 12th August
Personal Contribution:
£495

SPAIN
TEAM 16

EX-PRESS

Leader: Sam McCready
Meets: Mondays
Dates: 1st - 15th July
Personal Contribution:
£525

GRAN
CANARIA
TEAM 57

EX-TEND

Leader: Alex Smyth
Meets: Tuesdays
Dates: 29th June - 13th July
Personal Contribution:
£565

The Hand of Hope is a ministry of Youth for Christ Europe
and seeks to reach out to orphan children in the Czech Republic
with the hope of the Gospel through camps and regular
activities, establishing a healthy self-image, empowering their
physical, emotional and spiritual lives and connecting them with a
local church family.
The team will deliver a high-energy, fun packed daily camp
programme - delivering the hope of the Gospel and sharing
God’s love with the kids on camp.

This is a team that requires a heart for putting your faith into
action and Spain is in desperate need of a generation of
disciples to bring hope to its cities.Your team will be part of the
Sevilla Launch Conference, partnering with local churches and
other Exodus Teams to inspire young people to put faith into
action.
You will then serve alongside the local church in Camas, seeking
to share your faith through kids’ programmes, Bible distribution,
drama and prayer, all on the streets of the city.

This team is a mixture of sports, teaching, cultural visitations,
and team building activities. The following week the three
teams will all take part in serving alongside the already existing
church outreach programme (the name of this outreach is “te
quiero Jinamar/ I love you Jinamar”). This program is geared
toward serving the local town with football programs, acts of
kindness, gospel literature distribution, food and clothes
bank support and home visits.

TEAMS MEETING IN SAINTFIELD
ROMANIA
TEAM 12

EX-PLORE

Leader: Daniel Peters
Meets: Thursdays
Dates: 19th - 29th July
Personal Contribution:
£395
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This is a project that requires a willingness to explore a life of adventure
and a heart to care for the poor. It will start with two days of training
and team building at the Exodus centre in Sutor.
The team will then travel to a local village where you will serve the
church by running a kid’s or youth programme, practical work, visiting
poor families and organising a community festival.

TEAMS MEETING IN DUNGANNON
TENERIFE
TEAM 3

EX-PLORE
EX-CHANGE

Leader: Jennifer Coll
Meets: Thursdays
Dates: 3rd - 13th July
Personal Contribution:
£495

The Santa Cruz Church is the biggest church on the Island. There will be
two Exodus teams out at the same time to the Island of Tenerife in July
2019.
For the first few days the two Exodus teams will join the two Tenerife
churches (Santa Cruz and La Cuesta Church) to do a mini retreat called
a launch. During this time, there will be a mixture of sports, teaching,
cultural visitations, and team building activities. The following days
(placement days) the Exodus Team will support the outreach community
work of the Santa Cruz Church. It will be mainly focussed around
working with children and young people.

TEAMS MEETING IN KILKEEL
KILKEEL
TEAM 20

EX-PRESS

Leader: Megan McIlveen
Meets: Saturdays
Dates: 4th - 21st July
Personal Contribution: £30

ROMANIA
TEAM 19

EX-PLORE

Leader: Megan McIlveen
Meets: Saturdays
Dates: 5th - 15th July
Personal Contribution:
£375

A local outreach in Kilkeel, join the team and reach out to the
local community with love and care. Speaking, and acting
out, the gospel.
Based on the heart of Micah 6:8, we equip a team of young
people to do justice, love kindly, and walk humbly. We spend a
week of residential in JIMS Youth Centre doing life together while
serving in a local estate in Kilkeel. The team will deliver daily kids
clubs, local trips for all ages, and building relationships
with parents.

This Explore team requires young people ready to take on an
adventure of a lifetime, with a hunger to serve as a team and
discover who God is!
The project requires team members with a love for being active and
energetic. After training from local Exodus staff and a team building
experience at the Exodus Centre in Sutor, the team will embark
on an adventure to a local project alongside trusted partners, producing
a kid’s club, engaging in practical work and facilitating a cultural
exchange night with the locals.

TEAMS MEETING IN CARRICKFERGUS
SPAIN
TEAM 40

EX-PRESS

Leader: Tessa Shiels
Meets: Wednesdays
Dates: 1st - 12th August
Personal Contribution:
£445

Join with other Exodus teams and Spanish young people for the
launch Conference in Salou, Spain. This time will train and equip
you to serve in Spain and live out the gospel in your everyday
mission field.
You will partner with the churches youth to run a kid’s club,
youth outreach and share the gospel on the streets of the
town. This church has been building a strong reputation and
growing in recent years so join them in spreading the good news of
Jesus in a difficult environment.
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TEAMS MEETING IN CARRICKFERGUS
GRAN
CANARIA
TEAM 14

EX-PLORE

Leader: Molly Allen
Meets: Thursdays
Dates: 29th June - 13th July
Personal Contribution:
£565

The first few days the Teams will take part in a bush camp, retreat styled
Launch. During this time, there will be a mixture of sports, teaching,
cultural visitations and team building activities.
The following week the teams will take part in serving alongside the
already existing, all year round church outreach programme (te
quiero Jinamar/ I love you Jinamar) to the local town with football
programs, acts of kindness, gospel literature distribution, food and
clothes bank support and home visits. At night there will be cross cultural
games between Northern Irish and Gran Canarian young people.

TEAMS MEETING IN BELFAST
SOUTH
AFRICA
TEAM 28

EXH-PANLOGREE
EX-C

Leader: Sophie Boyle
Meets: Mondays
Dates: 4th - 18th August
Personal Contribution:
£1095

MOLDOVA
TEAM 41

EX-TEND

Leader: Jo McCormick
Meets: Tuesdays
Dates: 17th - 28th July
Personal Contribution:
£495

SPAIN
TEAM 42

EX-TEND

Leader: Nathan Steenson
Meets: Thursdays
Dates: 4th - 16th July
Personal Contribution:
£475
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Are you passionate about sport and want to make a difference? Then
this is the team for you! You will partner with Sports Academy George,
to teach sport and encourage the young people in the Academy to
pursue Jesus!
On this team you will have an opportunity to teach in primary schools,
lead assemblies and equip and disciple young people. Through
football and netball coaching you will be building relationships with the
S.A.G. Tigers football team and the S.A.G. Rooicats netball team, who
are made up of young people from the surrounding underpriviliged
townships.
This Ex-tend team will host an exciting Launch for two other
Exodus teams travelling to Moldova. This will involve careful
planning to deliver team building activites and facilitation of small
group activities for Northern Irish and Moldovan young people.
You will serve alongside the two other teams - encouraging
them as they deliver kid’s clubs, assist with practical work at the
church and at church members’ homes, taking part in hospital
visits and ministering in church services through music,
testimonies and encouragements from God’s Word.

Join with other Exodus teams and Spanish young people for
the Launch Conference in Salou, Spain. This time will train and
equip you to serve in Spain and live out the gospel in your
everyday mission field.
After travelling along the coast to the town of Vilanova, you will
partner with the church’s youth to run a kid’s club, youth outreach
and share the gospel on the streets of the town. This church has
built a strong reputation and growing in recent years, so join
them in spreading the good news of Jesus in a difficult
environment.

TEAMS MEETING IN BELFAST
ROMANIA
TEAM 34

LOGREE
HAN
-C-P
EXEX

Leader: Justin Cummings
Meets: Thursdays
Dates: 1st July - 12th July
Personal Contribution:
£395

UGANDA
TEAM 51

EX-PRESS

Leader: Jonny Rainey
Meets: Tuesdays
Dates: 26th July - 9th August
Personal Contribution:
Check online

MOLDOVA
TEAM 63

EX-PRESS

Leader: Laura Allen
Meets: Mondays
Dates: 18th - 28th July
Personal Contribution:
£495

This is a project that requires a willingness to explore a life of adventure
and a heart to care for the poor.
It will start with two days of training and team building at the
Exodus centre in Sutor. The team will then travel to a local village
where you will serve the church by running a kid’s or youth programme,
practical work, visiting poor families and organising a community festival.

This team will spend their time at the Dwelling Places homes,
working to prepare the homes for new arrivals and give them a
makeover!
Dwelling Places (DP) is a Christian NGO dedicated to the rescue
and rehabilitation of street children, abandoned babies and
high-risk slum families. Through comprehensive care, these children
are relocated into safe, loving homes back into society.
Dwelling Places are dedicated to rescuing children living on
the streets and rehabilitating them through healthcare, education,
spiritual welfare and reconciliation with their families.
This team will be part of a Launch to provide opportunities for
team building and orientation with two other Exodus teams and
Moldovan young people.
The remainder of your time will be in the country’s poorest region in
the South, in the town of Cantemir. You will serve alongside the
Moldovan Pastors & young leaders in the Pentecostal Church
delivering kid’s clubs, assisting with practical work at the church
and ministering in church services through music, testimonies and
encouragements from God’s Word.

TEAMS MEETING IN LISBURN
SPAIN
TEAM 44

EX-TEND

Leader: Aaron Robinson
Meets: Mondays
Dates: 16th - 28th July
Personal Contribution:
£475

In Summer 2019 there will be two Exodus Teams staying in the
Monescillo centre in the Castilla La Mancha region.
The first few days the two Exodus teams will come alongside local
youth and do a mini retreat lead by an Exodus staff member. The
mini retreat will help prepare for the community week by doing
cultural visitations, teaching, training, and team building
activities.
The community week will be full of sporting tournaments with kid’s
and youth work opportunities in local town squares. In this Extend
Team there will also be a chance to have hands on participation in
the evangelistic programme of the Church plaza work.
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TEAMS MEETING IN LISBURN
SPAIN
TEAM 39

EX-PLORE

Leader: Dani Murphy
Meets: Thursdays
Dates: 16th - 28th July
Personal Contribution:
£475

ROMANIA
TEAM 48

EX-PLORE

Leader: Graeme Livingston
Meets: Tuesdays
Dates: 5th July - 15th July
Personal Contribution:
£395

ROMANIA
TEAM 24

ANRGEE
EXEX-C-PHLO

Leader: Jose Cummings
Meets: Wednesdays
Dates: 1st - 12th July
Personal Contribution:
£395

SOUTH
AFRICA
TEAM 49

EX-PRESS

Leader: Judith Courtney
Meets: Mondays
Dates: 30th July - 14th August
Personal Contribution:
£1075

ROMANIA
TEAM 47

EX-PRESS

Leader: Peter Miller
Meets: Wednesdays
Dates: 12th - 22nd July
Personal Contribution:
£395
COME ALIVE
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In Summer 2019 there will be two Exodus Teams staying in the
Monescillo centre in the Castilla La Mancha region. The first few days
the two Exodus teams will come alongside local youth and do a
mini-retreat lead by an Exodus Staff member. The mini retreat
will help prepare for the community week by doing cultural visitations,
teaching, training, and team building activities.
Apart from being the right age we ask that you would have a positive
attitude, energy to burn, and be someone who wants to explore
certain worldviews.
This is a project that requires a willingness to explore a life of
adventure and a heart to care for the poor.
It will start with two days of training and team building at the Exodus
centre in Sutor. The team will then travel to a local village where you will
serve the church by running a kids’ or youth programme, practical
work, visiting poor families and organising a community festival.

Are you ready to make the exchange to a life full of freedom
and adventure!
This project requires a willingness to go deeper in your
relationship with God and a heart to care for the poor.Fly
from Dublin to Cluj to kick things off with two days of team building and
preparation at the Exodus centre in Sutor. Then it’s on to a local
village where you will serve the community alongside the local
church by running a kids’ or youth programme, completing practical
tasks, visiting and caring for poor families and organising a community
festival.
Visiting South Africa is a great chance to discover a new
culture, new people and another way of life.
Join this team and work alongside “Out of Africa Missions” in the
township of Blanco. On this team you will have an opportunity to
get alongside families, helping provide their basic needs. This
could mean making meals and delivering them to the people
who need it most. It may be carrying out practical work in homes,
running community projects, or simply playing with kids, giving
them some love and attention.
This is a project that requires a willingness to explore a life of
adventure and a heart to care for the poor.
It will start with two days of training and team building
at the Exodus centre in Sutor. The team will then travel to a local
village where you will serve the church by running a kids’ or
youth programme, practical work, visiting poor families and
organising a community festival.

TEAMS MEETING IN LISBURN
MOLDOVA EX-PLORE
TEAM 45
EX-CHANGE
Leader: James Scott
Meets: Tuesdays
Dates: 18th - 28th July
Personal Contribution:
£495

SPAIN
TEAM 46

EX-PLORE
EX-CHANGE

Leader: Manuel Recoder
Meets: Thursdays
Dates: 4th - 16th July
Personal Contribution:
£475

CZECH
REPUBLIC
TEAM 59

EX-PRESS

Leader: Jonny Clarke
Meets: Thursdays
Dates: 12th - 21st July
Personal Contribution:

Moldova is a country shaped by its communist past, but local Churches
are bringing hope to many.
This team will be part of a Launch to provide opportunities for team
building and orientation with two other Exodus teams and
Moldovan young people.
You will then serve alongside the Moldovan Pastors & young leaders in
the Pentecostal Church delivering kids’ clubs, assisting with practical work
at the church and at church members’ homes, taking part in hospital
visits and ministering in church services through music, testimonies and
encouragements from God’s Word.
Join with other Exodus teams and Spanish young people for the Launch
Conference in Salou, Spain. This time will train and equip you to serve
in Spain and live out the gospel in your everyday mission field.
After travelling along the coast to the town of Vilanova, you will partner
with the church’s youth to run a kids’ club, youth outreach and share
the gospel on the streets of the town. This church has built a strong
reputation and growing in recent years, so join them in spreading the
good news of Jesus in a difficult environment.

This is a team that requires a bold heart in putting your faith into
action and bringing hope to children who desperately need it. The
Hand of Hope is a ministry of Youth for Christ, Czech and
seeks to reach out to orphan children in the Czech Republic
with the hope of the Gospel through camps and regular activities,
establishing a healthy self-image, empowering their physical,
emotional and spiritual lives and connecting them with a local
church family.
The team will deliver a high-energy, fun packed daily camp
programme - delivering the hope in the gospel & sharing God’s
love with the kids on camp.

TEAMS MEETING IN MOIRA
SOUTH
AFRICA
TEAM 32

EX-PRESS

Leader: Steve Johnston
Meets: Tuesdays
Dates: 16th - 30th August
Personal Contribution:
Check online

Are you passionate about sport and want to make a difference?
Then this is the team for you! You will partner with Sports Academy
George, to teach sport and encourage young people to
pursue Jesus with their whole life!
On this team you will have an opportunity to teach in primary
schools, lead assemblies and equip & disciple young people
relationally. Through football and netball coaching you will be
building relationships with the S.A.G. Tigers football team and the
S.A.G. Rooicats netball team, who are made up of young people
from the surrounding underprivileged townships.

COME ALIVE
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LOCAL INFO NIGHTS

SATURDAY 19TH JANUARY
8PM

MEET THE LEADERS AND
FIND OUT MORE ABOUT TEAMS AT EACH OF
OUR CENTRES.

LISBURN

29 RAILWAY STREET,
LISBURN,
BT28 1XP
T 028 9266 1220

COLERAINE

36 LONG COMMONS,
COLERAINE
BT52 1LH
T 028 7034 4563

L’DERRY

2 PATRICK STREET,
L’DERRY,
BT48 7EL
T 028 7126 6749

WWW.EXODUSONLINE.ORG.UK/JOIN-A-TEAM

